
Upper West Side Manhattan Dentist Reuven
Mohl Straightens Teeth With Invisalign Clear
Aligners

UPPER WEST SIDE, MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, June 4,

2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dr. Reuven Mohl DDS of

Manhattan's Upper West Side Gentle Dental PC,is

proud to announce the availability of the treatment of

Invisalign, clear plastic aligners to help patients

achieve straighter, healthier, more attractive smiles.

Invisalign uses clear plastic aligners that fit in the

mouth much like a mouth tray. A carefully customized

treatment plan ensures each stage of treatment uses

specific, precise movements that gradually move the

teeth into healthy alignment. Treatment lengths vary

depending on the severity of teeth crookedness.

There are treatment express options for minor

movements where treatment can be completed in

only 10 weeks. 

Orthodontic problems can cause dental health problems, along with long-term complications

that include gum disease, tooth decay, abnormal wear patterns and TMJ disorders. Dr. Reuven

Mohl straightens the crooked teeth or bite abnormalities that can interfere with the health or

function of the smiles and thereby improving the overall health of the mouth.

Dr. Mohl, cosmetic dentist in Manhattan, also offers other treatments that can improve the

health and appearance of a smile. These services include porcelain veneers, teeth whitening,

cosmetic bonding and contouring. He also provides routine dental services such as white dental

fillings, root canals, crowns, and sealants. Cleanings can be scheduled with the office hygienist.

Implants are placed and restored in his dental office by a board certified periodontist. 

Dr. Mohl earned his Doctorate of Dental Surgery at New York University College of Dentistry. He

is a full member of the American Dental Association, the American Academy of Dental Sleep

Medicine. 

For more information about West Side Gentle Dental, Dr. Reuven Mohl DDS, and his cosmetic

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.westsidegentledental.com
http://www.westsidegentledental.com


and family dental practice, visit http://westsidegentledental.com or call 212-595-4382. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/152802369
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